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IRELAND^ JIORROR.
Oircumatantial Details of the 

Phoenix Park Butoheiy.

Tee ead Wfce Eeleed le Carry 11

( 8 EVIDENCE IN DETAIL.
Carey (poke in a voice to low that the 

prisoners in the dock cried, “Speak up.” 
He deposed that he was al_ways_treasurer 

i Feniatof the Fenian Brotherhood. The foods, 
he said, were always in a bad state. 
Here one of the prisoners interposed the 
the remark “Because you pocketed 
them. " Witness continued that during 
his connection with the society several 
persons were tried by court-imutial. 
The Dublin branch of the organisation 
was to consist of fifty members, and its 
object was to

BEHOVE AIL TV BAHTS.
James Mullett was to be chairman. 
Forster and Karl Cowper were named 
among those to be removed. Relative 
to the further operations of the Dublin 
branch it eras to be left to its own dis
cretion. Walsh gave witness £60. Burk's 
uome was subsequently mentioned 
among themselves. Arrangements were 
were made for taking a house at Cork 
Hill, dose to Dublin Castle, from which 

BABL OOWTBB WAs'ro BE SAOT.
Early in December witness went to 

Phoenix Park wish Curley and there met 
Mullett and Walsh, who were watching 
the Chief Secretary's house. Witness 
saw Forster and Burke coming out. The 
four principals in December selected 
men for the work in Dublin. The so
ciety
WATCHED DATS AHD BIO MTS TO MVBOBB

Ob one oc mason he escaped by waiting 
abord a steamer at Kingston. Previous 
to that time an arrangement had been 
made to remove Forster at the corner of 
John street on his way to the Castle.
A ear was stationed at the Park gate. 
With himself were stationed Leonard 
McMahon, Brady, Kelly, Curley and 
Martin. He (Carey) gave signal when 
Forster passed. Forster's carriage was 
to he psesedsd with Carey's eab accord
ing to arrangements, bet the plan failed 
through the negligence of the watcher 
(xUImIBovIm,

On the night that Forster left Ireland 
fifteen Invincibles actually followed him 
to Westland Bow station. Curley look
ed into the cars but only saw Forster's 
wife and daughter. As Forster had de
finitely left Ireland they were told to 
OOHOBBTBATE Taxis ATTEWnOH urow 

BUSKS.
All the prisoners on May 6 met in or 
sheet Royal Aak tavern, exoept Jamm 
Mallet, who was in prison. Witness 
confirmed the details of Karnaugh's 
testimony concerning the car being at 
Wren's public house, with Brady, Kelly, 
McCaffery and Delany. Witness

OBBATSD A PAIBFUL SSSSATMH
by saying he had two of hie little child
ren with him in the cab on the morning 
of May 6 when he was going in the cab 
to the park, and was accompanied by 
Joseph Hanlen and Smith. Witness 
minutely detailed the movements of the 
conspirators on the morning of the mur
der. Counsel for the Crown carefully 
elicited every point. A pin could have 
been heard to drop when Carey detailed 
how he

SAW SBVBÜ MBS MS ST TO OSSTLSHS*.
Curley, Joseph Henlon, end Fagan 

were first, Brady and Kelly next, Mc
Caffrey and Delaney came after. Lord 
Frederich Cavendish and Burke were al
lowed to pass through by the three and 
the last four then f iced right about. 
When Carey again looked the two near 
men had closed in on the two gentlemen. 
Witness continued . I sow Joseph 
Brady raising his left hand and striking 
» man dressed in a gray suit. It was all 
I saw (Here there was a sensation in 
the court room and loud cries oi 
“Hush.") I timed my own movements 
accurately during the day. What I re
lated occurred at 7:17 p.m. Witness re 
pasted the conversation he had after the 
murder with Brady, who stated that 

HX HAD STABBED BUSES 
and afterwards settled Lord Frederick 
Cavendish. After that he went back to 
Burke and put a knife in his throat. 
Brady said he stabbed Burke in the left 
shoulder. The other gentleman came up 
and called him a ruffian. He ran after 
him into the road and settled him. He 
then looked round and saw Kelly com
ing away from Burke's body, and he and 
Brady went and cut Burke’s throat. 
Brady said Lord Frederick Cavendish, 
when he spoke, struck "me with an um
brella. 1 then made at him. Ho held 
up hia arm and I struck it Hu rail into 
the road. Witness detailed a conversa
tion with Curley in the evening, who 
said ho had first feared there was going 
to bo another failure. When lie saw the 
mon face about three of them were arm
ed. Brady had two knives. After the 
murder Curley said Brady
WIPED THE BLOODY KNIFE ON THE GRASS.

Curley -waited until the murderers 
wore on the car, and then got into the 
eab and caino to Dublin. He had put a 
card into the Dublin express office, stat
ing what had been done. Next day he 
gave him the after m dices of the Times 
and Freeman's - Journal. The words 
read : Executed by order of the Irish 
invincibles."

Before the murder he (Carey)was wait 
ing at tile polo ground, and was . sum
moned thence by Curley, who said he 
did not know what moment they ^ might 
Ho wanted. Carey admitted making the 

PRE ARRANGED SIGNAL
With a white handkerchief. Curley, he 
said, directed the arrangements at the 
scene of the murder. Burke, bein 
identified by Smith, pointing him out to 
Curley as the man in the gray suit, Cur 
ley told Caroy to tell Smith to “Go tc 
h—1 out of this. " Smith went off to
wards the Hibernian school. The mur
derers then held a council, and Carey 
asked Brady what he was to do. He was 
told to go off. Before moving, ho said : 
“Mind, and bo sure it is the man in the 
gray suit.” As ho turned towards the 
island bridge the tXvo victims were 200 
yards off.

The next night but one after tho mur
derers the knives with which they had 
boon committed were produced by Brady. 
“No. 1" ordered them destroyed. The 
blades were broken into little pieces and 
the handles burned

•«■■IF la fears. ,

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—Louise Mon 
tague,' Forepsugh's (10,000 beauty, in 
aiated on being transported from town to 
town in a section of a 'parlor car. Adam 
Forepaugh refused to consent te any 
such arrangement. She consequently 
refused to travel with Mr. Forepsugh's 
show and instituted a suit to recover her 
salary far every week the show journey 
ed through the oc entry in 1882.

After being sworn she was allowed te 
sit near her lawyers. She told how in 
1881, Mr. Forepaugh advertised that he 
would give a prize of (10,000 for the 
most beautiful woman he could secure to 
ride an {elephant and impersonate Leila 
Rookh in the street pegeant of his show. 
She applied and was engaged at a salary 
of (100 a week. She remained with the 
circus during the aeasen of 1881, and 
contracted to fill the same position in 
1882 for (76 a week. She says that Mr. 
Forepaugh contracted to give her a separ
ate room in the parlor car when the com
pany traveled. In the spring of 1882 
the went to the winter quarters and Mr. 
Forepaugh informed her that aha would 
have to travel in a state room with a 
number ef other women. She declined 
to room with anyone, because it wee not 
aocoiding to contract. Mr. Forepaugh 
than told her that he didn't want her, 
as he had another beauty in her place 
for (16 a week.

“Did not Mr. Forepaugh tell you that 
jrue would have to room with Mise Renx, 
a performer who received (600 a weekt" 
Mr. White asked on the eroee-exsmina-
tion.

“Ne, air," replied Misa Montagna very 
emphatically. She admitted, however, 
that during the season of 1861 she had 
occupied a stateroom with two or three 
woman performers.

Mr. White paused, stroked hie beard 
thoughtfully a moment or two, and thee 
n quiet tones said : “Mias Montague, 

when Mr. Forepaugh informed yon that 
he had changed the interior of the sleep
ing oars, and that you would hare to 
room with Miss Renx, didn’t yon reply, 
,1H see yon damned fiietf

■Sir !” retorted the beauty, flaring 
up. The lawyer repeated the question 
with greet composure, and she answer
ed : “No, sir, I
g uage.

Mr. Shakespeare revived her with » 
glass of water. ________

A Email Baft ■mar sa Fix

reality aassmlsas.

It is well, in cleaning out the poultry 
houses, not only to take dropping» from 
under the roosts, but to rake up what
ever feathers, etc., have acculated on 
the ground. Turn up clean, fresh earth 
with the fork, and scatter over it chaff 
and hay-seed. Thi pleasure the fowls 
will take in scratching for seed, and in 
rolling in the fresh earth, will be ample 
satisfaction for the labor spent. The 
beet way to kill and dram fowls is to 
hang them by the legs, pass a sharp- 
pointed knife, with edge from you, 
through the throat, just below the “deaf 

r," cutting off the artiee running to 
the head ; then tarn the knife toward 
the neck-bone, and while turning beck 
the head with the left and, prase the 
knife until the neck is broken. Take the 
wings in the left hand, and atrip off the 
feathers with the right. They will pull 
off quite easily while the body is wares. 
If ease is taken, the skin need not be 
broken. Never scald chickens in dress
ing, for, unless great ears is need, the 
thin outside skin will be rubbed wff, 
which injures their appearance very 
much, and reduces the value of the 
fowls.

In selecting eeede for spring planting, 
do not neglect to get seed nf ~f*n mangat- 
heat, for these beets make the very beat 
green food for fowls in winter. If the 
water in the dish»» is thrown out such 
night, trouble end time will be saved in 
the morning. Give warm water to fonda 
if possible.—]HL C. B. in American Ag
riculturist for marsh.

long

A pie as a part of speech is a pronoun, 
at it stands in the place of a noun, not 
very objective, most always neuter, un
less too old, and egress with any person 
who is not sick.

They are generally round one way and 
very fiat the other. When they are ont 
they assume a triangular shape, until 
they are eaten, and then we don’t know 
what shape they have. They are about 
the only three-cornered article» of food 
that we have—except beech-nuti.

A three-cornered piece of pie is about 
as convenient a thing to eat as one ever 
closed teeth on, and licked one's lips 
afterwards. That is sharp end foremost. 
The only trouble is you don't know when 
to bite it off ; for the mouth naturally 
widens aa the wedge goes in. The com
position of pics is dough and something 
else—what that something else is or 
should be has never been definitely set
tled.

You can make them out of most any
thing that grows in the -garden, except 
thistles and burdocks A boy told me 
that his aunty made a thistle pie, but the 
boy said a lie one day before, and I can 
not trust him since.

I have seen pumpkin pies made out of 
apples that I liked very much. I remeai • 
her one I saw once ; it was not a very 
large pie, but it was got up in great style. 
It was made on a white plate with a blue 
edge. The under crust was made of 
dough, and was very thin ; the inwards 
were just lovely. They were made of 
what they called mincemeat and a little 
sugar sprinkled over it. The top or 
upper crust was made of dough rope 
yarn, laid across like the slats of a bed, 
Oh, it looked lovely 1 Around the edge 
was a hoop of dough laid parily over the 
edge of the plate and about an inch on 
the fragmentary meat. It was ornament
ed around the outer part of the huOp 
with an impression made by pressing it 
all over with a set of false teeth before it 
was baked. It was a great appetizer, 
you better believe ! They sacrificed it 
at a tea-shrine, and it sold readily at four 
cents a triangle, cash on delivery.

There are a great many people who 
like pies but seldom cat them, unless it 
is because they can’t get them. Idont think 
the common apple pie is hard to make 
for I made one once out of cranberries, 
arid all who tasted it said it was very 
nice. I tasted the must of it myself. 1 
know one boy who was very fond of pies 
in fact, rather than do without them ho 
would hook them from bis mother-in-law, 
if he was fond of thorn ; he was very apt 
to take a bite out of one if it was in liis 
way, and ho put it out of his own way 
and everybody else's. I never liked cay
enne pepper since ; it’s too warm.

He was a gentleman who wore over
alls and earned a tin dipper pail Hie 
clothes were unready made, and hie 
boots were net symmetrical.

He «aid the long jonrney of five mile» 
each way te and from hia work was try-

“Why don't yon live in the eityT* 
“Became, eorr,"—in a rich Milesian 

brogue—“if I lived in the city, I ehewld 
have to live in a tenement home. Ten 
don't knew the kind of people who live 
there They are a bed lot all through 
generally. Sights go an no woman or 
ehild should eee I want to sure my 
wife and children from seeing misery and 
corruption, eo I mured eut here. Good 
night, eorr t"

And he left the car at the little cottage 
whose inmate» were sheltered from “cor
ruption," and was greeted with a ehorua 
of “Here’s father," that showed that the 
gentleman with the dinner pail had net 
lavished cere without recel ring a return 
in lore. —[Boston Transcript.

of his hay by Doing damaged by 
rain amounted to more than (40.

When the vernal seedtime had almost 
passed neighbor Tardy woke up to » 
sense of the propriety of sowing millet 
on a few acres. So he started to the 
city to purchase seed. But, jmt before 
it was received at the atatiun, a long per
iod of wet weather set in, which render
ed it necessary to defer sowing until the 
latter part of May. Sewing late, iuT 
mediately after s long period of wet 
weather, which was succeeded by a 
drought, was the cause of a light crop. 
The reader can perceive, at a glance, 
how much one day in the winter would 
hare facilitated the farming operations of 
that haggard farmer, and how many dol
lars would hare been gained by way of a 
larger crop, if the seed had been pur 
chased and been ready far the soil as 
soon aa the ground was prepared. 

'Take time by the hair," said Kossuth. 
Forecast with care," said we all re

membering that the beat returns are to 
those who keep a littie uo in advance of 
the must appropriate period te plough, 
cow, cultivate and mem —

Fun end Fancy.
*0, Henry, I had sueh a delightful 

dream. I dreamt I had such a lore of 
• benne* sent roe." “Isn't it singular 
my dear, that I had a nightmare aril 
dreamed I bad to pay the bill Î"

An Irishman, who had been contend
ing that a mule waa a nobler animal than 
a horse, said that a mule hud snre saved 
him from drowning. “How was that 
Paddy F aaV id one of the bystaml- !..

Faith, he gara me suoh a lick aid to» 
hind leg that he landed me on the other 
aide of the canawl inetid of in it."

Actreea—Yon aay that you are rich 
enough to retire from the stage, but you 
have got an used te traveling about from 
place to place that you would not be 
satisfied unless constantly on the move. 
The way nut of your difficulty is very 
impie : Many a Methodist minister 

with no influenoa in conference. —[Phila
delphia News.

A Miluomaiu.—One of 
the devote*to Mammon ones received a 
lemon from an hnmble follower, who did 
not seem to pay him the possessor of the 
purse, sufficient homage “Do you know, 

"that I am
worth twelve hundred thousand pounds!"

Yes," acid the irritated but not broken
hearted respondent, “I do ; and I know 
it is all you are worth."

An aathate has been delivering him
self of an eloquent tirade against the in
vasion of the aacred domain of art by the 
meaner herd of trades people and mis
cellaneous nobodius, and finally rising Ip 
an Alpine height of ecu'a, etriairos ; 
“Aye, all of you are Philistines—mere 
Philistines. ’ “Yes," said an old gentle- 

»n softly, “we are Philistines, and I 
suppose that is why we are being 
ed with the jawbone of an am."

r «révisai la Farmlag.

Every farmer should hare a memor 
andum-book in bis pocket, in which 
should be jotted down certain items of 
labor, whenever he may think about 
them. Then, when he may be hesitat
ing as to what he or his employes can do 
advantageously during some pleasant 
day, the record of items will not fail to 
render him valuable aid. The farmer 
who does not take such thought for the 
future and plan operations, for weeks and 
months, and sometimes for years ahead, 
will always be grumbling that his work 
is behind ils appropriate season. Let me 
illustrate by experience from real life, of 
persons, by tho way, who do not take 
the Ti ibnn; :—

A near neighbor was always at the 
tail end of the revolving seasons. Dur
ing winter lie would go several times with 
two horses and sleigh more than five 
miles to the grocery store to make a few 
purchases ; and perhaps he would take 
two or three bagfuls of grain to mill. 
But, in spring, when the wheeling be
came about as heavy as possible, ho could 
be seen dragging a heavy load of grain to 
mill to be ground for food. Well, when 
tho "lcighing was excellent Ilia grain was 
not threshed. By being behind, he sus
tained losses in several nays. Rita and 
mice destroyed bushelsof his grain I lis 
domestic animals suffered and glow poor 
for lack of the food and comfort which 
the should have received from tile straw 
If his grain had been thrashed at the 
proper time a team would have been able 
to draw fifty bushels when the sleighing 
ivas line, with less fatigue than they 
could haul ten bushels over muddy rend.

Another neighbor had commenced 
ploughing) but soon learned that tho old 
stub of a plough.point could not he made 
to enter the hard places in liis field, go 
he hurried off to get a new one. During 
the winter he ha l be.vi to the city sevo 
r.il times, when he could li ive purchase i 
the share and thus saved half a day. and 
Ü5 cents for his fare on tho cars. Two 
weeks after the grass was fit to uvt he

great Fredrick of Prussia, And was ob
served one day fondling the King's fa
vorite dog. “Arc you fond of dogs Î" 
asked Fredrick. “No, please your Ma
jesty,’’ replied Grant ; “but we Scotch 
hare a saying that it is right to secure a 
friend at court.” “You are a s!v fellow," 
said the monarch “Recollect for the 
future that you have no occasion for any 
friend at court but myself." Grant rore 
afterwards with great rapidity, and was 
entrusted with the command of the most 
important fortresses in the kingdom.

A Boy Throwing Stones.—When s 
boy is going to throw a stone considerable 
preparation is necessary. IP. selects bis 
misslie as carefully as wo are told David 
did in that little duel of Lis v hh Go
liath, and having silisfivd l.'ms.‘!? tl.it it 
is just what he inquirer - h o v.-ti Vi l.at 
well back oil his hea l, b tirei hi o elf - 
left leg forward—drops 1rs u : 1 r jvv — 
flings his right hand well behind his hick, 
and throws ! Whan it i; do;:? you will 
notice that tho little fellow al.uf.it turns 
his jacket inside out, he is so animated, 
and the very Viit- ii« on his trousers, and 
tho strings in Ids Vu: , s- ein to • bristle 
with excitement.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my easterners that at no pro 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price anti 

it ii a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
•f every (grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workman, snd 
of the very beet material obtainable.

ZB. ID O 3ST I

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries! Provisions
D. FERGUSON’S

HAMILTON STREET.
We are Now Selling This Season’»

2sr 33 "W" TEAS
From 30cts per tt> to 7Bote.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
352.25 per lOO l"bs.

A Fall Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

The Best Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

SBEGMILL.ERA Farexd at Oouwr. —One Grant, a
Scotchman, was in the servions of the Q i 1 1 © d P ] Q ^

-AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
n fitting the premises tor the manufactur 
CHILLKD PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 

IMPLEMENTS on a lam aoale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will bo con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Ruitcunan is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the lato firm of Kunciman db Co., an 
all persons indebted arc requested to gover 
themsel vee accordingly.

8. SKKGMILLER.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

mmpi'oplo are a! ways on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their carnir.gs.and in time be
come wealthy ; those who do 

 Jnot improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. Wo offer a great 
chance to make inonev. Wo want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
.• vvji localities. Any ne can do the work pro- 
p( rly from tho first start. The businc-ee will 
pay more than ten 1 inn* ordinary wages. Ex 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who on 
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or onm 
your spare women: - Full information and •• -• - ____ Address 9tin-all that is necessary 
ron & <■<>.. Portland

H. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich MtHs
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pas 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

g it i w rr i n o
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange, 

grists at their town store
Late llr, M. Hilliard'*,)

Masonic block. Hast St. Goderich.
A-S-Highext price paid for wheat HUT

TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

ROILFKS ami SALT PANS mum fan 
hired Jon shortest, notice.

$500.00 Reward.
We will j»ay the above reward for any case of 
Liver (tornplaint. Dyspepsia, Hick Headache. 
Indigestion. Constipation or Costiveness wo 
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They arc purely Vegetablc, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes. 
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by a» 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita 
tiouH. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WK8T & CO.. “The Pill Makers/ 
81 and 83 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stump.

K..r Male *1 WI1M0VH DU G HTfiKK.

All kinda of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.
v «> Bo* un rtr

Calvert's Carbolic Cerate.
Try it for Chapped Han-ls Cuts, Burns 

BvuL js. It is a preparation of Vaseline, 
Carbolic Acid and Cerate. It will cure 
any sore where all other prep initions fail. 
Call at Geo. Rhynas’ Drug Store and cut 
a package. Twenty-five cents is all it 
costs.

took out his machine, but -before lie 
could start it he was obliged to go to the 
city to procure a new knife for the cut
ting-bar, which required a bother half d:iv 
and 05 cents, besides other losses. By 
being “a"day behind" lie failed to :o 
his hay ready for the barn in time t > 
avoid damage incident to a drench t: g 
rain. Ram continued, and tliu west ht r 
continued lowering and unfavorable, un
til his,crop of hay was rendered almost 
worthless for fodder. If ho had not 
been behind-hnnd that tmo day, which 
w.is spent in fitting up his mower, every 
pound of hay could have been secured in 
nrime condition. That S o$?s '• t! • "rd•
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Health is Wealth !
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Du. i:. r. Wk.-t'h Nerve and Drain Treat 
mknt, ii guaranteed specific lor Hysteria, Dr/ 
zincris. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bv Un: 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men 
tn! Depression, Softening of the Drain, result 
ingin Insanity and leading to misery, doca} 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness. 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Lohbcm 
anil Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the .brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each Imx con 
tains u:tv mont h's treatment. One dollar a box. 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre 
paid mi rei rip of price. Wo guarantee six 
hoys In « ure any case. With each order re 
eeivi d l»\ us for six boxer., accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our

' writ ten 
r, I treat me
r“ I is'iieJ <
n ; x ( '• »"

n,inter to refund the money if the 
does not effect a cure. L2uaranters 

> 1 .mu:s W1I.S1IV sole author 
;'i»r (xodcrich, Ont. JOHN V. WKST 
proprietors, Toron tin Ont.
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Cray's Specific Medicine.
2. TRADE MARK I’m-: Great TRADEMARKF Mil.! - 11 l!l >

MI'.liV. All 1111- 
failimr ctn.c 
for rfi'ininal 
Wr \kn i: s s.
Sp c v ni n to
il'll. iinjit.i -

li-i isi-» thut.i
BEFORETAEWC. -i-- n if AFTER TAKINC-
A tiusc; ns l.o.s.i o: M«'imu v. Vmx ci -al i.ttsai - 
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